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Did you make any New Year’s Resolutions? As a business owner you may want to look backward and
forward. This will help reassess your business’s visions and set new goals for 2023. Below are eight
resolutions for 2023 (as written by Shelley Polansky, president/CEO of BBB Serving Northern
Colorado and Wyoming) that will help you get back on track, give your business operations a refresh
and make the most of the next 12 months. Be sure the resolutions you choose are achievable and
quantifiable and have deadlines with assessments in place.

1. Update Your Business Plan

Establish goals for you as a business owner and for your brand that will help you achieve a clear sense
of direction. Revisit those goals every month, noting what worked and didn’t for you and your staff.
See where you’re making progress, what processes were time consuming and ineffective, and where
costs and spending were too high. Check for any other adjustments that need to be made to better
streamline your operations.
As part of your goal-setting, you likely wrote a business plan as one of the first steps of starting a
business. Be sure to revisit and update the plan to help you keep organized and on track toward
achieving your vision. The plan can be used to grow your business and show its value when you’re
seeking an investor, business loan or new partner. As you evaluate the plan, be sure to update the latest
financials, competitor research and marketing plan.

2. Refresh Your Marketing Plan

The marketing plan, a component of the business plan, needs an update every year to see what
marketing strategies were successful, such as blogs, articles, press releases, promotions, and online and
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marketing strategies were successful, such as blogs, articles, press releases, promotions, and online and
in-store sales, and which ones should be adjusted. Identify how much was budgeted for marketing and
actually was spent, which channels had the best results and how much in sales were generated. Cut
anything that didn’t work and add in new strategies to fill in the gap, as long as marketing dollars are
available.
3. Advance your digital presence
Most businesses already have a website, but make sure to keep yours updated with your latest business
news and stories, add some blog posts, if that’s slipped, and give prominent placing to calls to action.
Review your social media presence to see where you’re getting the most traction, comments and
feedback. Check to see if your social media posts are on a schedule and, if not, implement one.
Consider adding a blog if you don’t already have one to improve SEO and drive engagement and sales
– websites also are a great SEO tool to help customers or clients find you via search engines.

4. Promote All Year Long

Don’t wait for the holidays to promote and market your business, but make it a regular push all year
long. Come up with a monthly promotion, using holiday and daily calendars to prompt ideas, since
there is a day for most things, from coffee to pie. This helps keep your business in the minds of your
target customers, especially if you associate a sale or promotion with a particular day or event.

5. Personalize Customer Service

Be sure to personalize the entire buyer journey by offering products and services based on your
customers’ purchasing behaviors. Give complementary items and send discounts on a regular basis, so
they’re motivated to return to get the deal, but often they’ll purchase even more.
Avoid communicating “at” your customers, but involve them in making their shopping experiences
more personal. Ask for their feedback if you aren’t already doing so through surveys and feedback
forms, and respond to any of their reviews, emails and direct calls. Be sure to address any customer
service missteps and outline ways to better avoid or handle them in the future.

6. Foster a positive workplace

Establish a positive work culture by being more open to and encouraging feedback from your staff,
responding to any needs, issues or changes they’d like to see. If possible, add to their benefits package
and treat them with office lunches or health and wellness options. Let them know they’re appreciated
and that their career development matters, encouraging them to move up in the company or take
training or classes. When the staff is happy and motivated, they are more productive and loyal and will
add to your business’s long-term success.

7. Give Back

Employees often like to be part of a workplace culture that gives back to and shows gratitude for the
broader community. Be sure to appreciate the community for supporting your business during the
pandemic and since then. Donate time and money, take up an important issue or provide resources to
help those in need, further showing your appreciation. This lets your staff and customers know you’re
not solely focused on the company’s bottom line with goals solely financially driven. Inspire staff to
volunteer, such as by incentivizing them with work hours donated to their favorite charity.

8. Be Trustworthy and Transparent



Engage in authentic interactions with your customers and clients to build trust, and operate your
business with transparency. Invite customers to interact with you online or through social media.
Encourage open communications with your staff, so they know you care and want to do what’s best for
them.

By taking these and other steps through a purpose-driven mindset, you are addressing
what’s most important to your customers and staff. You’re leveraging their values and
demonstrating you care about them and the community. You’re showing you want to make
a larger impact beyond the final sale and aim to do better every year.

Dawn Murray
Executive Director
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Chamber Staff

Dawn Murray
Executive Director
dmurray@custersd.com

Jamie Dean
Administrative Assistant
jdean@custstersd.com

Fred Baumann
Information Associate
fbaumann@custersd.com

Amy Brazell
Information Associate
abrazell@custersd.com

Pat Hattervig
Information Associate
phattervig@custersd.com

2022
Board Of Directors

Amy Bailey - President
John Stahl - Vice President
Michelle Fischer - Treasurer
Amanda Allcock
Craig Reindl
Diane Dennis
Corey Virtue

Bobbi Schmidt

SD Minimum Wage Increases

Effective January 1, 2023, South Dakota's minimum
wage for non-tipped employees will be $10.80 per hour,
up from $9.95 per hour in calendar year 2022. For tipped
employees, the hourly minimum wage for calendar year
2023 will be no less than $5.40 per hour, up from $4.975

in 2022. The change has been posted on the South
Dakota Department of Labor and Regulation website.
As a result of an initiated measure approved by South
Dakota voters in 2014, the state's minimum wage is

adjusted annually by any increase in the cost of living
and is rounded up to the nearest five cents. With limited

exceptions, South Dakota's minimum wage applies
regardless of the age of the employee, the numbers of

hours worked each week, or length of employment.
To learn more, click the button below .

Learn More
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Bobbi Schmidt
Miranda Boggs

Julie Jenniges - City Liaison
Mark Naugle - School Liaison
Lydia Austin- CSP Liaison
Leah Noem- BID Board Liaison

To have things added to Buffalo Bytes, please send to Amy: abrazell@custersd.com. Items need to be received by
Wednesdays at noon in order to be added to weekly Buffalo Bytes. Thank you!

2023 Sponsorship Opportunities
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Printable Sponsorship Form

https://files.constantcontact.com/5db701af301/3c6a9199-01f2-46e8-b302-74aa365139b5.pdf?rdr=true


Gold Discovery Days Banner Sponsorship Form

MARK YOUR CALENDARMARK YOUR CALENDAR

https://files.constantcontact.com/5db701af301/7b7ff263-d609-4b2a-820e-25c79f711bc3.pdf?rdr=true


January 16
Chamber Office Closed in observance of Martin Luther King Day

January 17-19
2023 South Dakota Governor's Conference on Tourism

January 21
10th Annual Burning Beetle

January 24
Gold Discovery Days Planning Meeting

At the Custer Beacon
5:15pm

January 26
Chamber Mixer at Dacotah Bank

5pm-7pm

February 27-March 4
6th Annual Custer Restaurant Week

At participating restaurants throughout Custer

March 4
18th Annual Custer Trade Show

Custer High School (1645 Wildcat Lane)
9am-3pm
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CHAMBER HAPPENINGSCHAMBER HAPPENINGS

Our 100th Anniversary of Gold Discovery Days is on July 21-23, 2023, and we want to make sure it's
the BEST one yet! Please join us on Tuesday, January 24 at 5:15pm at the Custer Beacon  to help us
start planning!
*No food will be available this evening!





Reserve you space NOW

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

https://files.constantcontact.com/5db701af301/be6ea14a-ae5e-4548-8e9e-33e0c2741e4b.pdf?rdr=true


To have your business featured in our Member Spotlight, please contact Amy Brazell at abrazell@custersd.com

Quilted Buffalo
LJ's Recovery & Transport, LLC

Hjem A.M.
Pizza Works
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Pizza Works
Allure Spa
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SIGN UP FOR THE 2023 À LA CARTE PROGRAM
Registration is now open for the 2023 À La Carte Program. We continue to offer unique media placements at cost-effective rates
that I hope you’ll take advantage of. You’ll find industry-favorite programs returning like the Magazine Co-op, Digital Billboard
Truck Co-op, and Email Co-ops along with many others to choose from including two new programs.
 
Learn more about the À La Carte Program offerings and register online. Applications open today for all efforts. Each program has
its own deadline and requirements, so please make sure to check out the booklet on SDVisit.com for that information.
 
A few deadlines are coming up fast for some of the most popular programs:
 

February Hunting Email Partner Spotlight (January 18)
Peak Magazine Co-op (February 10)
Digital Truck Billboard (February 17)
Direct Billboard Rotation & Amplification (February 24)
Pandora Sponsorship (February 24)

 
If you have questions about any of the programs, please let me know at Ashley.Worth@TravelSouthDakota.com.
 
Ashley Worth
Co-op Marketing Manager

PRESS RELEASESPRESS RELEASES
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One More Month of Giving: United Way of the Black Hills To
Extend Its Campaign Season

 
 

Date: 12/20/2022
Contact: Jamie Toennies  

Email: jamie@unitedwayblackhills.org  
Phone: (605) 343-5872 

 
RAPID CITY – The United Way of the Black Hills will extend its fundraising campaign season until

January 31, 2023. Originally, the campaign was set to end on December 31, but the UWBH team has
decided to give the Black Hills community an extended opportunity to make their gift to the local

nonprofit. 
 

Jamie Toennies, Executive Director of United Way of the Black Hills described the demand on the
United Way and its local partner organizations as a “Double-whammy.” With inflation impacting families

across the Black Hills, more people are turning to United Way partner organizations for relief. “More
people are relying on the hand up that our partner organizations are offering,” Toennies shared. “But the

problem is that charitable giving goes down typically when the economy struggles.”
 

For a lot of people, charitable giving can be difficult to navigate. “People can be reassured that when
they give to the United Way of the Black Hills, that their gifts are going to local nonprofits in the most
efficient way possible,” Toennies shared. “In most cases, we’re able to provide more funding to local
partners than through direct donations to that same organization.” United Way is able to multiply the

financial impact of the donations it receives through grant opportunities and other channels. “We did the
math. For every dollar that the United Way receives, we’re able to put $1.72 back into the community.”

 
Every dollar received by the United Way of the Black Hills stays local. “The money raised from our
campaign is given out in grants to programs in the Black Hills that are having a positive impact on

education, financial stability and health for our community members. Last year, 45 local programs were
helped with these funds,” Toennies shared. “The people of the Black Hills are so generous. By giving

everyone an extra month to make their donations, we hope that we are creating more space for people
to be intentional about their charitable giving.”

 
Toennies reminds people that making their gifts to the United Way is simple and secure. “You can learn

more or make an individual donation to UWBH by January 31, 2023, by mailing a check to United Way of
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more or make an individual donation to UWBH by January 31, 2023, by mailing a check to United Way of
the Black Hills, 621 6th St, Ste 100, Rapid City, SD 57701; call (605) 343-5872 to make a donation over

the phone; text “UWBH” to 40403 to donate; or visit www.unitedwayblackhills.org/donate."
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001V4HIX2bzZPDaYtP-P22ylOZB96jFnRWybKaf6mKSXJHp7yNrsVUFl04axZUNfOimoUv4l7F_e1P3fAcrIRpkGCB6NlazsEF_XNvbT84QOvTXGgT1ipYl1zXfThcS6OcB26qpEdSAuay5gWeY_EYP3r083bU-AoNHKjWBesFYchM=&c=L81ypArIBx4Dbs8bgF554UZuQ-8BrniwRXeQBBx7VWFuR0jXfDwxzg==&ch=p5MroM55JnQZzI3p_LoVxAdl_8aR9GSuKaE92qIGahlLoRmGhg0JpA==




Custer Senior Center
January Schedule

Click here to Check out the Custer School
District Calendar for upcoming school
events! 

WEEKLY INSPIRATIONWEEKLY INSPIRATION
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HELP WANTEDHELP WANTED
Trail Crew Intern Positions

For those interested or know others that might be
interested, please see the attached vacancy announcement
for Trail Crew Intern positions on the Black Hills National
Forest.

Trail Crew Position

http://www.thesca.org/serve/position/trail-crew-interns/po-00734298


Black Hills Program Coordinator (Full-time, Rapid City)
 
The Helpline Center is hiring a Black Hills Program Coordinator.
 
The Black Hills Program Coordinator is responsible for the programming
and operations of the Volunteer Connections program other related

programs in the Black Hills.
 
This individual will serve as a clearinghouse for volunteer referrals, provide consultation and support to
community agency volunteer managers, and serve as a community resource/advocate for volunteer issues. They
will assist with fund development and public relations to sustain Helpline Center programs in the Black Hills. As
well as provide support to 988, 211 and Suicide Prevention programs.
 



 
Job Requirements:
- Bachelor’s degree. Experience with social service agencies/community services/volunteer organizations desired.
 
To learn more about this position, please view the full job description here. If you would like to be considered for
this opportunity, please submit your cover letter and resume to Emily at emily.vangorp@helplinecenter.org.

Be sure to check out the Help Wanted section on our Website:

Our Address:
615 Washington Street

Custer, SD 57730

Phone Numbers:
605-673-2244
800-992-9818

Send Us An Email

Connect With Us

           

Visit our website
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